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Introduction

This chapter presents several elements: an assessment of existing land use conditions and current [and supply in

the County; a strategy to meet demand for growth and conservation, given the limited amount of undeveloped

land remaining in the County; an organizational framework forfutu re growth and preservation; and a Future Land

Use Map (FLUM) made up of 18 detailed, design-oriented character areas. These elements provide intent and
direction for shaping preferred development and conservation initiatives in Howard County for the 20-year

planning horizon, 2020-2040, including guidance for future development regulations. Information presented in the

Supporting Infrastructure chapter of the Plan provides general guidance for future investments in the community

to support the FLUM. The County and other partners will use more detailed plans and growth management tools

to implement General Plan policies. These plans will address the type, tinning, and magnitude of new

infrastructure needed to keep pace with the preferred uses, locations, patterns, and intensities of development

depicted in the FLUM.
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trends In Growth And ConservAtlon
Howard County became Maryland's 21st county in 1851 and remained largely rural and agrarian until the Rouse
Company broke ground on Columbia in 1966. In response to rapid development within and around Columbia in
the 1980s, the County's Agricultural Land Preservation Program (ALPP) was established in 1984. The effects of the
ALPP are apparent by the rural-urban divide that developed by 1990, whereby the eastern region of the County
experienced development while the western region remained predominantly farmland. This division was reinforced

by the establishment of the Planned Service Area (PSA) in the 1987 Master Plan for Water & Sewerage, which was
later incorporated into the 1990 General Plan. Over the following decades, growth has been concentrated in the

eastern portion of the County. Today, Howard County is largely built out, with most land in the County now

considered either developed or presen/ed via open space, parkland, or agricultural, environmental, or other

easement

Howard County has reached a critical inflection point Efforts to meet the high demand for new housing and
commercial growth, paired with a need to ensure affordable and attainable housing for all who want to live and work

in the County, are challenged by a limited supply of undeveloped, greenfield land. Careful and proactrve planning
is therefore critical to meet this demand in Howard County, as the County's economic success has historically been

tied to its residential appeal, high quality of life, and convenient location. This relationship suggests that, to sustain
the economic growth that Howard County has enjoyed in the past, the County must continue to invest in housing,

infrastructure, placemaking, and presen/ation—elements that make the County a desirable place to live, work, and

recreate.

Land Supply

In 2020, the HoCo By Design project team prepared a Land Use Assessment, which evaluated existing land use
conditions within Howard County. Map 2-1 shows developed, undeveloped, and open space and preservation areas

in the County, identified as part of the Land Use Assessment The project team used the Department of Planning
and Zoning (DPZ}'s land use database and CommunityVEz modeling software to evaluate the potential for future
growth and conservation. Development status for parcels was primarily based on DPZ's land use database. Other

topic-specific geographic information system (GIS) data sets, including zoning districts, preser/ation easements,

environmental features, roads, and others, were used as part of the land use assessment,

The major land status categories include the following:

1. Developed [and;
2. Land committed for future development
3. Downtown Columbia;
4. Land with further resubdivision potential;
5. Undeveloped and unprotected land; and
6. Preserved land and open space.

A brief description of each category is provided starting on page 7.
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Developed Land

Developed land includes land with permanent buildings and
structures, roads, surface parking lots, and small undeveloped

parcels whose size, shape, or access [imitations would generally

keep them from developing in the future. It is important to note

that development does not equal density. For instance, in the Rural

West, the developed land shown on the map mostly consists of

single-family homes on large lots.

Committed Land for Future Development

Committed land for future development are areas where

development is proposed or recently approved, either by

subdivision or site plan authorization. These are sometimes

referred to as "pipeline development" County service providers

monitor committed development to prepare for near-term service

requests and required infrastructure.

DPZ inventories and monitors new development in the County

using a spatial and tabular tracking system. New development is

tracked through four phases: 1) subdivision and site plan review; 2)
recorded lots and approved site plans; 3} issued building permits;
and 4) construction completion.

As of September 30,2020, the DPZ tracking system for residential
development reported 3,966 dwelling units under plan review;

2,377 dwelling units approved or platted with no building permit
issued yet; and 737 dwelling units with building permits issued
and under construction. For the same date, the DP2 tracking

system for nonresidential development identified 1,409
employees—or workers who will be accommodated by planned

future development—in plan review.

The HoCo By Design project team considered the total number of
dwelling units and employees assumed in the development

pipeline—7,080 new dwelling units and 1,409 new employees—

when developing recommendations for the General Plan.

Planned Development in Downtown Columbia

The Downtown Columbia Plan (DCP) was adopted in 2010 and provides a 30-year framework to guide fytuce
development and conservation initiatives throughout the urban center. Topics covered in the DCP include land use,

transportation, environment, community conservation, and housing. The 30-year planning horizon for the DCP

aligns with the planning horizon for HoCo By Design, both of which end in 2040. The DCP i? incorporated by
reference in HoCo By Design.

The DCP calls for 6,244 new residential units, 4.3 million square feet of new office space, 1.25 million square feet of

new retail space, and 640 new hotel rooms. The number of remaining dwelling units and employees envisioned for

Downtown Columbia, less what has already been built since 2010, were considered when contemplating

recommendations for HoCo By Design. This remaining total amounts to 4,596 new dwelling units and 20,782 new

employees.

Resubdivision Potential

Many developed areas of Howard County are zoned for sing le-family detached homes. Some of these neighborhoods

include homes on larger lots that could, under existing zoning regulations, be further subdivided into one or more

additional lots to accommodate a separate home (or homes) of similar size alongside the existing residence. This

process is referred to as resubdivision.

DPZ studied residential resubdivision potential in the County to identify lots or parcels in existing residential
neighborhoods that are large enough to accommodate one or more new home sites of similar size without a change

(or variance) to the rules or requirements under the current zoning designation for the property. All single-family

neighborhood zoning districts were included in the analysis.

It is estimated that the full residential resubdivision potential of the County in these zoning districts could
accommodate 3,100 new dwelling units under the current zoning requirements for the properties. However, this

potential depends on the interest of individual owners to subdivide in the future. For purposes of future projects,

HoCo By Design assumed a moderate interest of residential property owners to resubdivide in the future—1,500

new dwelling units.

There is also limited opportunity to resubdivide large parcels for nonresidential development under the current

zoning requirements for the properties. Approximately 1,600 new employees could be generated from nonresidential

resubdivision without a change to current zoning, also depending on the interest of individual property owners to

subdivide their lots in the future. When contemplating recommendations for the General Plan, it was assumed that

all 1,600 employees through nonresidential resubdivision would be accommodated.
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Undeveloped, Unprotected Land

The wide distribution and relatively small size of undeveloped parcels in the
County—approximately 2% of all land in the County—means there are limited

opportunities to alter their intended impact on the landscape beyond what is
planned under current zoning district assignments. Unless they are purchased

or placed under easement for permanent preservation, it is likely that

undeveloped land in the County will develop and iook very similar to existing

adjacent properties.

However, a significant amount of the undeveloped and unprotected land in

the County remains undeveloped due to capacity constraints, including parcel

shape and size, as well as environmental features, such as streams, wetlands,

floodplains, and steep slopes. Given the higher proportion of environmental

constraints on remaining undeveloped parcels, their potential for development

will be limited.

if fully developed, these parcels could accommodate 2,024 new dwelling units
and 4,210 new employees. The project team considered the limited capacity of

this undeveloped, unprotected land in Grafting recommendations for the

General Plan.

Land Preservation: Parkland, Open Space, and Farmland

Undeveloped Land

39%

Open Space

Howard County has proaCtively presen/ed open space and farmland for decades. Today, about 39% of all land in

the County is protected. Over half of this land is permanently presen/ed through environmental and agricultural

presen/ation easements. The Agricultural Land Preservation Program has presen/ed over 25,000 acres of farmland

through a combination of presen/ation easements purchased by the County, the dedication of agricultural
presen/ation parcels as provided by the County's Zoning Regulations, and preservation easements purchased by

the Maryland Agricultural Land Presen/ation Foundation. Over 9,000 acres of environmental preservation

easements have been placed on land in the Rural West through the Zoning Regulations.

Additionally, about 25,000 acres of state, Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission (WSSQ, and county parks
and open space make up over a third of preserved land in the County. Columbia Association's 3,600 acres of open

space comprises an additional 6% of preserved land in the County.

The General Plan retains all presen/ed parkland, open space, and easements in the County existing today, and

presents opportunities for further conservation of environmentaf, agricultural, and open space (and.

deMAnd For (And: twenty yeAr MArket

potentlAI
Despite a limited supply of available undeveloped land, Howard County continues to see a high demand for
residential and commercial growth. RCLCO Real Estate Advisors conducted a Market Research and Demand

Forecast (the Forecast), publjshed_ori Octoberl. 2020. to inform HoCo By Design. The Forecast found that the

County has reached an inflection point, whereby land constraints and affordability challenges could impact the

ability to accommodate future residential and commercial growth. It also found that the economic vitality of

the County is directly tied to its desirability as a place to live and work. which must be maintained over time.

Most high-paying and fast-growing industries are booming either in response to population and job bases (like

healthcare, education, and publishing), or as a result of national economic and industry trends (like technology,

professional services, and food sen/ices). To sustain the economic growth that has been historically enjoyed and

to maintain a competitive edge over other markets, the County must continue to invest in housing,

infrastructure, placemaking, job creation, and other activities that make it a desirable place for people and

employers to call home.

Market Demand Projections

The Forecast projected market-driven demand for new retail, office, industrial, residential, and hotel room space

in the absence of land, regulation, or other constraints. It concluded that there is a strong market in Howard

County for commercial uses, with potential to add up to 59,000 jobs between 2020 and 2040. Additionally, there
is a future demand for 31,000 new homes to accommodate the 28.000 new households associated with that job

growth (allowing for a vacancy factor). fte-Forecast also identified a cuFccnt."pont up" demand for 20,000 more

h&y5in§-w:itt-s-^aai-ibytod-te-thosc-wl"te-woFk-in Howard Couflty but live (ilGowhcTC in the region..

fflESSEi

Housing

Current Total

116,000 Homes

Projected Demand

31,000 New Homes

SftEHGai

Employment

Currejnt Total

223,000 Jobs

Projected. Demand

59,000 New Jobs

Commercial

Current Total

12.2MSq.Ft

4,000 Hotel Rooms

Projected Demand

16.5MSq.Ft

1,000 Hotel Rooms
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POTENTIAL GROWTH 2020 - 2040
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Job Demand vs. Existing Capacity

There are 656 acres of undeveloped nonresidential land in Howard County (including land zoned for office,

retail, flex, industrial, and warehouse uses) which couid accommodate about 28,000 new jobs. Over 20 years,

this equates to an average of 1,400 jobs per year. Over the last 10 years, the County gained about 3,000 new

jobs per year, with much of this growth attributable to the most recent Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC)
and the associated expansion of Fort Meade.

The 59,000 new Jobs estimated in the Forecast represent an average annual addition of 2,950 new Jobs per year

over the next two decades. This growth is more than twice what could be accommodated within existing [and

use constraints. To meet this future demand, land use changes will need to occur in the County.

Housing Demand vs. Existing Capacity

-The Fwecast observed that-the existing jobs-hou&ing ratio in Weward County is much-tewer-tlion-w-nc-Qriy

every other nearby eeyffty—?n-s-has-eFeated-a-"pent up" demand ofappr&xtmately 20,000 inore hoyseb€4^s-fehat

w&yl^-pwfer to-live-ifr+teward-Gounty-if opttens-wcre ovailoblo to them. C-embined-wfth tte-market demand-crf

-31,000-un its associateef with-projectocij'ob growth, there ic-houGing domand forovor 50^&Q-new-bousiFt@-units

ev&r the-next 2-0-yeaf-s;

The current estimated land use capacity for new housing in Howard County, as outlined in the various land use

categories above, is only 15,200 units. %i54s-faMess-thafl-tlw-50,000-unit-dernawl-&ugg^t'ed-by-the-Fef;e€a5t-

Land use changes will also need to occur in the County to accommodate this residential demand.

The findings in the Forecast establish what is possible—a ceding—in terms of market demand. To determine the

optimal growth targets HoCo By Design should assume, DPZ evaluated the findings against the General Plan's

vision, the FLUM, the timing and location of infrastructure, and budgetary factors.

FUTURE GROWTH POTENTIAL BY THE NUMBERS
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HOCO BY DESIGN FUTURE DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL (2020-2040)
RESIDENTIAL EMPLOYMENT

2'LOOO units I 35,00_0jobs

An estimated 27.000 tQtaf units_moy be built between 2020 and 2040 if the envisioned Future Land Use
Map !F_LUM] isjmplemented throucjh the cornorehensive re-zonsncs process and if market conditions

aUow for development,

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PIPELINE AS OFSEPTEMBER 30,2020
Plan Review

Approved or Plstted, with no buildine permit
issued
Building permjts issued
TOTAL

3,966 un its

2,377 un its

737 units
7,080 units

UnttsifiJ:hedevelopmentEJpelineareap_artoftheCciunty's future deveiopment potential from

2020-2040. Many of these unitshave already been aranced housirx] aHcications under the PlanHoward

2030 Housing Ai!ocat!on_Chart and are therefore expected to be bui!t in the early years of the HoCo By

Desicjn planning horizon.

HOCO BY DESIGN APFO HOUSING ALLOCATION CHART [2026-2040)

RESIDENTIAL

19,194 units
[ 1,280_un itsZ.a n n u a Lay erafiel

SET ASIDE INCENTIVES
iGraan Nalflhbariwflds,

Afforda b I e_Hoy s i ngl
4,500 units

[300 units/annual aversfie)

TOTAL

23,6CWLunits

[1,580 units/annual averaee)

The APFO housim oHocation chort is the /eoa/ tool thati£_u5ed to cap and_pace residential growth that

can be i^uitt annuaHy in character areas sdent'tfied on the Future Land Use Mao fFLUMi. See Chacter 10

for addWona! information about the APFO chart.

Up to 23^694 units could_be buiit usf'nt? HoCo By DesiQn Housinq Allocations between 2026 and 2040. Out

of the 23,694 ufiits, 4,500 units are set-aside specificaltv for the eKistifM finMft Nfifhbwhowts end

B.roposed affordabSe housing incentive provrams.

'"Growth potettt>al for Gateway Reyioiiat Activity Center not included.
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WhAt InFluences developMent

The General Plan is only one element among many that influences how and when development takes place

and what it looks like. Development found in Howard County—both patterns and intensities—are generally

driven by five growth factors: 1) market demand; 2} local economies and growth outlooks; 3) property own-

ers' willingness to participate; 4) government regulations and policies; and 5) the availability and capacity of
infrastructure. These ever-changing variables affect one another and impact the location and type of devel-

opment that occurs. Therefore, actual growth may differ from what is planned, depending on fluctuations in

these factors.

Msri<SLBsnnand. Available CapitaLan^eeve!pp^rjnt^r§sts,
The demand for different development types, patterns, and intensities is driven by the availability of buyers
or renters in the area and their purchasing power. Developers and private parties decide where and when to

pursue a project based upon several considerations, including their own interests, market demand, available

financing, and the probability of success. Private land development is financed by banks and other institutions
that establish the minimum lending criteria. To justify capital investment, these organizations must have rea-

sonable confidence that a project will be accepted by the community and regulators.

The LocaLEconomv_and Growth Outlook

Future development is directly influenced by the strength and resilience of the local and regional economies.

The private sector takes into consideration projected employment rates, population forecasts, and the general

demographics of an area before investing in new development projects.

Willing Property Own^re-

Property owners in Howard County decide whether land becomes available to develop or redevelop, or if
land is proposed for permanent open space. New growth in the community is the result of property owners'

willingness to sell real estate, whether for development or conservation purposes, or even to develop the

land themselves,

Govern mentRectulations and Policies

To keep growth aligned with the community's overarching vision, development can be promoted or

restricted through government policies, like zoning and land development controls; environmental policies,

programs, and protections; and the application of regulations by local land use boards. Zoning and land

development regulations control permitted uses in particular areas and allowances for height and density,

and they may also include design standards or considerations. While the government has an important role

to play in development, it is limited by the tools at its disposal—namely, applicable ordinances, regulations,

and legal precedent. The County cannot restrict or promote a project beyond the powers provided in law.

Available Infrastructure Capacity

The deliveiy and location of available infrastructure capacity is an important component for development
If the infrastructure cannot accommodate the impacts, some projects must wait until available capacity

exists from either government or third-party service providers. There are opportunities, in some cases,

for developers to fund certain on- or off-site infrastructure investments themselves to unlock available

capacity and begin their projects on an accelerated timeline. Joint-funding agreements may be used by

governments and third-party service providers to potentially expedite infrastructure projects where there

is shared need and benefit

HoCo By Design is responsive to the five growth factors, creating a guide for future growth and conservation

initiatives to support and strengthen the qualities that make the County a desirable place to live, work, and
play.
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StrAteGy For Growth And ConservAtlon

With continued strong demand for new housing and nonresidentisl growth, buta limited supply of undeveloped
land, the County must optimize land use so that it can sustain a strong economy while maintaining the high
quality of life to which county residents and businesses are accustomed.

Scenario Planning

To assess potential strategies for growth and conservation, and evaluate their effects, the HoCo By Design process

included a scenario planning component that allowed stakeholders to evaluate several alternative futures for the

County. Participants were asked to share their reactions to impacts and evaluate trade-offs for different themes

and values voiced by the community. This scenario planning exercise generated future alternatives while

considering emerging trends and the community's desires for growth and conservation.

To create the growth scenarios, HoCo By Design used information and data from [and use and other physical
assessment documents on existing conditions in the County. This data was combined with thoughts, ideas,

and opinions collected from community outreach events to prepare four distinct scenarios. Building upon the

assessment of existing land supply in the Land Supply section on page 7, the project team used CommunityViz
software to model potential future year growth and conservation patterns, and measure potential impacts of

each scenario.

The four scciwioi inelu<te<f-thc fot[owinf'LCnncoj)tA wi-t+i-lS,7e? unit';, Cowept

Cowwt C. dcscribocUn tbe_Srp».Trin PI,'inninR._Guidc-_.T; Th? mo'it-.inF'ror.';^

condition. Whaf shoutd also bo taken into consirientiofrls thnt'thpro-arp 7,030

In addition to scenario development, the HoCo By Design CommunityViz model assessed specific impacts and

issues that arose during the General Plan process. These included an evaluation of opportunities and constraints

related to expanding the Planned Sen/ice Area, and potential impacts and opportunrties to presen/e environmental

features, such as the Green Infrastructure Network.

The HoCo By Design Scenario Planning Guide and a series of
Growth Choices Workshop events held in March and April
2021 presented these four alternative futures for feedback.

Baccd-en the impaeto a?lysi$-of-4he-5e?aH6S7-&G well w,

eeFnnwwty oftei-PAG-feedbaek- a -f-inal—pFefeFrecf—hybrid

scenario wai,-craftc^ —FfproGc^tGd-by the MoCo By-DoGign

Future Lend Use Mop (FUAfr

wftit'i in-proc-essj 2?i000 unir'—idontified biii the- FLUMj .ind ^iieCO- nwt^

aptidp;Lt(?d thj'ouRh j'cdovc'iopmont ot Catc'way bringmc t<rto) future nrowtfr

to rcc'ti.-tojl 1,Q80 housinc ufnt*;i Tbesc nniti; woutd furthpr iiricrMsothe planrwd

swwth-a-bow-thc Rwatc>&t-f>umbeu>f heysifiR.units contomnliftod ift.Concoirt

Oi Gatgwoy-ha'LbGen identified 35-3 Reaional-Activitv Center, whieb
+Jft*^+ itJ.II kn /^A+m->VLlnj^j-l_+l^r-m J/1 k ^ f I 1+1 IB'/'L m^/*+^^r i^r-mn;

{please soo the Econonmc ProSDcriw^hafaterfe&moFe-mfoffriotieftl:

The four scenarios contemplated^/arious growth _and land use choices and^analyzed their

potential impacts,_Eacb_ scenario iNustratedj^ifferentjtind^jse pjittem^ sudi as. maintaining

the status quo, scattered deve)op_ment_throuahout the County, and concentrating_growth in

targeted strateqicjocatlons. SDecific^to residential deyelo^men^thescenarios included:

Scenario A with 18,762 units, Scenario B 23,707 units. Scenario C 28,897_units^and_Scenario D

36,585 units.

The H oCo By Design Future Land Use Map f FLU MJ is most doselv_alianed with Scenarios B
and C as it oropos.es to_taraet arowth in strateqicjocations to_aenerat@_a critjcal mass of

residential and employment opportunities that may suDport various multimodal

transportation ODtions._ HoCo by Design refers to these strategic locations as Activity

Centers. The FLUM assumes aDDroximatelv 27,000 new residential units. The 27,000 new

units includes 7,080 units currently in the deyeloD.menfpipeline which will be built uncfe.r

current _reau[ations_andjan d _use p_olide_s. Ga_teway_has_been_i.dent[fied_as a Reqionai_Activitv

Center. Its development potential could yield thousands of new residential units, all of which
is to be explo/ed throuah a future, master planninQ process, {please see_the EconQmic

Prosperrtv chapterjfor more information),

fto+teCo-B^ OoGiafi Futur-e.Laftd-yse Mop (WJM^-WQG medeled

in-CommunityVizoo'a form of "ground truthing'-to ensure-that the

€eunty-has.bnd wailable to-support the hybrid sc&nario-and-to

tdentify.infroGtructure demands'for-inforFned decision making. A

fiscal impact analysis was also conducted to determine the long-

term impacts on the County's budget for each of the growth
scenarios and the FLUM. More information on these specific

analyses can be found in the HoCo By Design Scenario Planning
Guide.1

1 ft, copy of the Scenario Planning Guide is availablsfrom Die DepBrtment of Planning and
Zoning.
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Dospit&.a projected clcmond for 31,000 now homos and-59,000 now jeb5,~tt=ic44o€e-Sy--&est§n-hrftur-e-Laftd

yse-M^p ptans-to occomnnodQto up to 27,000 new residential units through ii040 (this ineludeo approximately

SrSOO-ynite in thc-.le2-3-S025-pipe^inc).-WoCe-By^OQGign also accounto for a •minimum of 35,000 newjofes. This

Jol&s-pFey'ection-does-not-Taceeut-rt-fer now jobs croated by the Gateway-Regional Actiwty-Contor, wtiich-will •bo

d^emsnnecl-througb-a ftrtuFe-master planning pFseesi; (plo>i&e-5Ge-tho.Economie Proapenty chapter for more

informatioft)- ?0 targets-for SO'IO-r-epresen-t-a'stewa-paee-of-^f.ow.th ceinpawd to thG-gr&wth.targ&t& wei-tlw

piist docado, as. projected in-the last Gener-al Plan, P-tenHw6Fel-2050.-T.ho slewei-^n^-^teadier-pace' of grow^b

represented in HoCo-8y~&esi§fla€t(nowlcd§es-the-tiffiited-remaining upidevclopod land in the County ,-mark-et

shift's'in houGing typoc and f+nanan9-eppertuf'Ht»es;-~and-4he-need-for s^.Qtegic pcdcvclopmont within focused

ar-ca& of the County QG activity centorE.

The FLUM focuses new growth into redevelopment areas, which account for approximately 1.5% of the Count/s

already-developed land. This approach addresses high demand for housing and commercial growth whte

significantly-FeetyeiFtg pet?t?l-iFnpac4s-on infrostruc^ro, FnaximizeG the potential for infrastructuro investments,

and maintains the charactor of exicting neighborhoeds'tt:trougbout-the-JCouflty.

More information on growth management, including growth targets and potential infrastructure demands, can

be found in the Supporting Infrastructure and Managing Growth chapters.

Planned Service Area and Tiers

The Sustainable Growth and Agricultural Preservation Act of 2012 (Senate Bill 236), adopted by the Maryland
General Assembly, required local jurisdictions to adopt Growth Tiers by December 31,2012, These Tiers designate

certain areas for different types of development depending on specific characteristics such as sewerage sen/ice,

agricultural use, forest and green space, and locally designated growth areas,

SB 236 required local jurisdictions to classify land into one of the following four Growth Tiers, as defined in the
legislation.

Tier I: designated growth area served by public sewer

Tier 11: designated for future extension of public sewer sen/ices

Tier 111: not planned for sewer sen/ice, not dominated by agricultural or forest, and planned for large lot

development

Tier IV; not planned for sewer service, dominated by agricultural and forest land planned for resource

protection

The intent of the legislation was to protect the Chesapeake Bay and its associated rivers and streams by limiting
the amount of development served by septic systems. Accordingly, major subdivisions in Tier IV areas (five or

more lots in Howard County) are prohibited. While SB 236 established Tier definitions, the final land designations
and the development of a local Growth Tiers map were left up to local jurisdictions. To meet SB 236 requirements,

the Howard County Council adopted a Growth Tiers map in April 2013 as part of PlanHoward Z030. The County
intends to maintain the current Tiers map and used it as a basis for the FLUM.

In coordination with Growth Tiers, the Planned Sen/ice Area (PSA) outlines the areas of the County sen/ed by

public water and sewer services. The PSA is also important because it serves as Howard County's designated

growth toundary, or Priority Funding Area, per the State's Smart Growth Act
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Expansions to the PSA for water and sewer sen/ice since 1990 have been very limited. In 1993, the County Council

voted to extend water service to include the area around the Alpha Ridge Landfill. This extension was done solely

out of concern for potential future groundwater contamination that might originate from the landfill; therefore,

only water service is provided in this area. No sewer service is allowed and no change from rural land uses or

zoning was authorized in this location.

Throughout the planning process, many community members expressed a desire to expand housing opportunities,

especially for affordable housing, west of the PSA. The Housing Opportunities Master Plan recommends the

County explore strategic locations in the Rural West (and other undeveloped, non-preserved areas of the County),

where it may be feasible to accommodate increased development for more affordable housing opportunities

while balancing other priorities such as water and sewer capacity, historical context, and agricultural preservation

goals. HoCo By Design used CommunityViz to evaluate parcels outside the PSA that could accommodate higher-

density residential development if zoning changes were made . County agencies explored a wholesale expansion

that moved the PSA to the western edge of the Rural Residential zone, since most of the [and immediately

adjacent to the PSA is already either presen/ed by easements or subdrvided into smaller lots accommodating

homes under separate ownership. Additionally, the scenario planning process looked at an expansion west of

Maple Lawn, where there are fewer acres of permanently preserved land west of the PSA, so there is land that

could accommodate residential development requiring water and sewer infrastructure.2

In both expansion cases, moving the PSA presented several challenges, induding:

1 More Ifitomnatton on the ComtnunftyViz mode) methadotogy can be found in the CommunHyVfc Methodology for Scenario Planning document, which
is avafloble from the Department of Planning & Zoning.

2 More information about the PSA wholesale expansion can be found in ths Planned SeWceArea Expansion Report: Growth Choites Workshop, March
2021; more mformajwn about the Maple Lswi' expansion can be found in Scenario D in the Scenario Planning Suide, a copy of which is availebte from
the Department of Planning and Zoning,

Delivery of public services-Given that most of the available parcels are not adjacent to the PSA line, additional

development at higher-densities would take on a scattered geographical pstt&m, which would not allow for

efficient delivery of public services. Schools, fire, police, recreation and aging sen/ices, transportation, and

public utilities would need to accommodate a larger and more dispersed population. This type of service
delivery is counter to Smart Growth efforts where such services have been planned for in a more efficient and

economical manner within the existing PSA.

Environmental impacts - Significant development, especially that which would require new roadway

construction, would have detrimental impacts to water quality and stream health in the Rocky Gorge Dam

watershed in the southeastern portion of the County. This would run counter to the County's participation in

an interjurisdictional agreement designed to protect WSSC drinking water supply resen/oirs. More information

on the interjurisdictional agreement can be found in Technical Appendix A: Environment

Limited mylti-modal transportation options - Disbursed development patterns would be difficult to serve

with transit, which generally requires housing developments to be clustered in nodes or hubs accessible to

transit riders. Additionally, due to rights-of-way (ROW) acquisition challenges, there are limited opportunities
for bike and pedestrian infrastructure.

Fiscal impact - The cost of expanding the PSA is significant. The estimated cost of new water/sewer

infrastructure is approximately £2 million per mile. This cost estimate does not include the cost of ROW

acquisitions or the cost of new treatment plants and other water/sewer infrastructure that would be required

to accommodate the significant new growth in this area.

Land preservation in the Rural West - The County has a 50-year history of presen/ing agricultural and

environmental land in the Rural West through the Agricultural Land Preservation Program (ALPP) and the
Zoning Regulations. Much of the land west of the PSA is now permanently preserved or already developed
in a low-density residential subdivision context. Throughout the Rural West, residential and agricultural land

abut or are within proximity to each other. A wholesale expansion of the PSA could fundamentally change the

rural character of the West and exacerbate land use conflicts between farms and nearby residences.

Given these implications, the County will maintain the public water/sewer boundary in its existing location

and small incremental changes can be assessed on a case-by-case basis if supported by General Plan policies.

Mowcvof—thoro.arc' oppOFt-yfiittes-foF-additiORot houwng-m-tbe-RuFa^-WoGt that may Qchieve affor-dable4?ysif^

eioals; oc-eutlined in-this-PlQn.-sucb-as imscifig mi^dlc-bou5iR§7detactwdeeseG50fydwelling-unite, and mr-a^

£fessf:ead& dowlopment.-AddifenaMy-m-ttw p6^icy-below,-pieeemea<-PSA-expaftsioft5 cefl be considcfed for low-

wd fnedc?-te~ns?ome-hoyfiing,-sych-a5 missing-middlo or-oldcr adu4-hoysing.

HoCo By Design proposes one minor expansion of the PSA—adjoining the Board of Education property on Route
108. Because of its location at the interface of the Rural Residential zone and the Planned Service Area, this

property should be designed to establish a transition that is compatible with and enhances surrounding
communities. Additionally, one property proposes an expansion to the water service only area of the PSA, located

at the intersection of Frederick Road and Triadelphia Road.

Map 2-2 outlines HoCo By Design's proposed Growth Tiers and PSA boundary, including a minor expansion for
a future school site adjoining the Board of Education property along Route 108.
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In the future, there may be situations where minor PSA adjustments may be appropriate. A PSA revision requires a

General Plan Amendment Any requests for a General Plan Amendment for expansion of the PSA should be denied

unless:

The proposed expansion of the PSA is intended to provide for a public or institutions! use such as a religious
facility, philanthropic institution, academic school, or low- and moderotc'incomo houcing, such as miswg

The proposed expansion of the PSA includes a zoning proposal that is consistent with the General Plan.

Public sewer and water infrastructure capacity and costs of the above must be analyzed to confirm the feasibility
and availability of scheduled capacity.

Expansions of the PSA boundary are limited to the following;

1. Properties adjoining the existing PSA boundary without including an intervening privately owned parcel;
2. The minimum area necessary to sen/e the proposed use. Development of the parcel consistent with the PSA

bouncfary amendment is required after approval of the General Plan Amendment and prior to the inclusion
of the parcel into the Metropolitan District; and

3. The particular use proposed at the time of expansion with a deadline for the completion of the
improvements for the proposed use and connection to the public water and/or sewerage system. If the
proposed use is not actually constructed and connected to the public water and/or sewerage system by the
deadline specified, the PSA expansion shall be null and void, and the PSA automaticaH/ shall revert to its
pre-existing location.

GCF-1 Policy Statement

Provide [imrted and predictable Planned Service Area expansions.

Implementing Actions

1. Planned Service Area expansions should include a development proposal that is consistent with the
General Plan.

2. Any Planned Service Area expansions shall establish a transition that is compatible with and enhance?
surrounding communities, and provides an environmental benefit

3. Any Planned Sen/ice Area expansion shall meet the criteria above.

Ecological Health Elevated as a Priority

Throughout the planning process, HoCo By Design elevated equitable and sustainable growth and conser/ation

alongside a desire to meet market demand. The General Plan's policies and implementing actions seek to sustain

and improve the County's ecological health by emphasizing climate change mitigation and adaptation in addition
to preservation and conservation of natural resources. The gc_cioQl3_ will bo l!ncoFpecot(*<t-in(o (he ZQnina

j [\Af^ nw% n f^i c i r /\r^ r^ ^1/H J^[/M^ i*n^T^+ -^z-k/4 +K'-' ^ •• ^-t ^uniini /^f-f:j"i^i t^rt/-f sj^+iui+i/ ^^rt^^r^ luIJJ /^ *•* •^ /^ 1^-1 +/^. /^i-kr^/\r+i m^+^m-

i". "ii^ -ii\^ret-*e'd iir\ /^k nan Prt^^j^ Sr/^i j rt/1 -i^t-n/it^ ^Ar^tei^^ rvM"i^A ^ i-k/\»f^ii/_/^H'i/n i ^ n+ -tM nl^if^/tr

^io n mescuFSS such 3^ incrCi.i^cd trc^ canopy Qnd so-lar cncroVj Qncf the Drc^Gn/otion'of

IClh "DHOFttV n3t-Ur3l ??0'UF>CC3 ^UCh 3^ the (jro^n lnTr3£tructur£ N&tworK';

More information on ecological health, climate change, water resources, and other natural resources can be

found in the Ecological Health chapter.
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Fiscal Impact Assessment

An analysis was conducted to measure the fiscal impacts of the potential growth scenarios and the FLUM.

General Fund operating and capital costs and revenues were projected based on the residential and

nonresidential growth for each land use scenario. Based on the current cost and revenue structure and sen/ice

levels in the County, the fiscal study determined that new growth would generate more revenues than costs for

sen/ices and infrastructure, partly due to the fact that in Maryland counties multiple key revenues are directly

tied to new development As the amount of residential and nonresidential growth increases, the net revenues

to the County also increase. Thus, growth has a positive net fiscal impact to the County.

The largest revenue sources to the County are property and income taxes. Combined, they generate about 90%

of total operating revenues. The Maryland tax structure allows counties to assess both property tax and local

income tax by place of residence. This tax structure is unique, as most counties in the United States do not have

a direct local income tax and instead refyon other sources such as a local retail sales tax to raise revenues. Howard

County's authority to assess both property and income tax locally is a leading reason new residential

development is fiscally positive.

Different land uses require different levels of sen/ice and infrastructure needs. For example, single family homes,

with greater numbers of students, require more in school service and facility needs compared to multifamily

homes, while non-residential land uses require no school services at all. These differences have been accounted

for in the fiscal analysis.

A significant reason why new growth is a net positive to the County budget is because of the multiple one-time

revenues collected from new constmction, These revenues include transfer, recordation, and road excise taxes, as

well as the school surcharge, and are used to help pay for new capital facilities and operating costs. For example,

the school surcharge is collected at the time of building permit issuance for each new home built in the County.

The school surcharge rate was recently increased from $1.32 per square foot to $7.50 per square foot beginning

in 2022. Road excise taxes are collected on both residential and nonresidential development

SAAC Fy2023 recoMMendAtlons

In its Fiscal Year 2023 report, the Spending Affordability Advisory Committee (SAAC)
urged the County to focus on promoting and developing the diversity of its long-term
tax base. The report emphasized the importance of commerdal-base development to
rebalsnce expenditure needs and fiscal resources—and recommended that the General Plan
encourage redevelopment and commercial growth in defined employment centers. The
SAAC also described how redevelopment, and more dense and multi-family -driven housing
development, would become more important over the long-term, as the supply of greenfield
parcels dwindles. The Committee suggested the County allow for more commercial
development, reexamine height restrictions, and reassess parking ratios.

Besides the need to build new infrastructure capacity to accommodate more people and Jobs moving to the

County, including new schools, roads, parks, and public safety facilities, there is also an increasing need to

maintain and rebuild existing infrastructure. Much of the County's public infrastructure was built in the 1950s and

the decades following as suburban growth patterns emerged. A significant portion of this early infrastructure
was funded with the assistance of state and federal funds, which are no longer available to the same extent The

County uses a variety of sources (general obligation bonds, pay-as-you-go funding, school surcharge, transfer

taxes, and road excise tax revenue) to support infrastructure on an annual basis. However, infrastructure needs

are increasing as many roads, schools, and other capital facilities reach the end of their useful lives.

The fiscal analysis shows that new growth generates positive net revenues for the County. So as growth continues,

these additional net revenues can help pay for the rebuilding and maintenance of existing infrastructure, As new

growth slows, however, these surplus revenues will diminish, creating challenges in the years ahead. Furthermore,

and independent of new growth, the cost to maintain and rebuild roads, sewers, schools, and the like will only

increase into the future as this existing infrastructure continues to age.

Regardless of Howard County's growth trajectory, government will face challenges in the years ahead in

maintaining its existing infrastructure. It is clear from the fiscal analysis that new growth generates net positive

revenues for the County, with more growth generating more in net revenues. However, more growth will also

require more infrastructure that will eventually need to be replaced. The County will be best served in the future

if it prioritizes maintenance of existing infrastructure in future budget decisions.
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OrGAnlzAtlonAl FrAMework

(preserve-StrenGthen-GnhAnce-trAnsForM)

The following organizational framework guided the overall direction of the Future Land Use Map, Land uses
in the County were organized into four high-level categories: areas to preserve, areas to strengthen, areas to

enhance, and areas to transform (P-S-E-T). Each category is described below with a general objective, important

considerations, and targeted treatments summarized for moving things forward in the General Plan. As shown

below, following the P-S-E-T category order, expectations generally follow 'less change' to 'more change' and

'lower-intensity growth' to 'higher-intensity growth' expected over the 20-year planning horizon.

The icons associated with each of the P-S-E-T categories below reinforce how specific recommendations support

one or more of the Plan's organizational framework categories throughout the document, and whether concept

drawings, maps, policies, and text in the General Plan refer to areas to presen/e, strengthen, enhance, ortransform,

plAnnlnC Advisory CoMMIttee (pAc) process

The HoCo By Design Planning Advisory Committee (PAC) worked alongside the project team in
May-August 2021 to establish the organizational framework (Preserve-Strengthen-Enhance-
Transform, or P-S-E-T) and develop the preferred hybrid scenario—the Future Land Use Map
(FLUM)

An initial organizational framework (P-S-E-T) map was created from community feedback on
the four scenarios presented during the Growth Choices Workshop in March and April 2021.
PAC members used an ESRI online mapping application to propose and respond to the
organizational framework (P-5-E-T) designations and to develop a final organizational
framework (P-S-E-T) map of places to preserve, strengthen, enhance, or transform.

Following the development of the organizational framework (P-S-E-T) map, PAC members
helped identify activity center locations and transform areas on the Future Land Use Map and
provided valuable input on the character area designations that make up the FLUM.

More information on character areas can be found below and in Technical Appendix B:
Character Areas.
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Areas to Preserve

Areas to Preserve safeguard rural and

environmentally sensitive lands and provide

meaningful opportunities to link residents With parks,

recreation facilities, and nature. Future development

in these locations is designed to protect open space,

natural areas, farmland, and rural viewsheds in the

community. It Is limited to homes on very large lots

scattered throughout the countryside or smaller lots

clustered to preserve surrounding open space,park-

related activities, and cross-county trails or

greenways.

Areas to Preserve also include historic communities—

areas of particular historic or cultural significance—

where protection of historic integrity is paramount,

and new buildings are sensitively-designed for the
area's conte)rt.

Areas to Strengthen

Areas to Strengthen represent places that may need

support to overcome specific hurdles preventing

them from reaching their full potential. They may

include certain village centers in Columbia/ or rural

crossroads in the West, or places that reflect Howard

County's character and aspects that make it special.

Physical improvements in all Areas to Strengthen
should build upon, and contribute to, the continued
success of these unique locations.

Areas to Prescrva Areas to Strengthen

©
/-

Areas to Enhance
(Residential or Non-ResIdcrrtial)

! Areas to Enhance (Residential or
Nonresidential)

Areas to Enhance include existing developed

areas—established residential communities,

employment hubs, or retail centers—that are now

stable but should consider long-term improvements

to keep up with changing economics, technologies,

consumer preferences, or age-related wear and tear.

These areas are not likely to witness wholesale

redevelopment but could benefit from strategic infill
development or precise, tactical improvements

capable of meaningfully enhancing the quality of life
for their inhabits nts.

Infill development in neighborhood enhancement

areas should be sensitive to the uses, densities, and

character of surrounding homes and neighborhoods.

Infill development in retail and employment
enhancement areas should provide jobs and services

for nearby residents and the larger community.

Areas to Transform

Areas to Transform provide opportunities to

reimagine Howard County's future and introduce

new, energized activity areas that provide key

locations for new employment centers, regional

shopping centers, entertainment areas, and upper-

story or adjacent residential units in appropriate

locations. These areas require more deliberate

planning and phasing to keep them viable over
longer periods of change and have the potential to
serve as new and reinvigorated activity centers for

the whole of Howard County.

Areas to Transform

Less Change / Lower Intanslty More Change / Greater Intensity
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MAP 2-3: THE GENERAL PLAN MAP
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MAP 2-4: ACTIVITY CENTERS
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eieMents OF the OrCAnlzAtlonAI

FrAMework throuGhout the GenerAt plAn

Character Area Typologles (Growth and Conservation Framework chapter

and Character Areas technical appendbc)

0 Eighteen character areas identified in the General Plan are presented within the

P-S-E-T organizational framework categories.

Focus Area Studies technical appendbc

0 Illustrative design concepts were developed for New Town Columbia, Gateway, and

Rural Crossroads.

ChArActer AreA typoloGles
The General Plan uses the term "character areas" to describe unique and discernible areas of the comnnunity

depicted in the FLUM. The categories describe important element? that work together to instill a sense of place
(or visitor experience) for residents, customers, or employees in the character area. A character-based planning

approach prioritizes site design, public realm, building form and massing, and architecture over general land use

and density. More specific rules and standards for the character areas — including provisions for permitted land

uses, densities, block sizes, setbacks, parking, or landscaping considerations — will be addressed in the County's

Zoning Regulations or Subdivision and Land Development Regulations using the guidance and recommendations

from the General Plan character descriptions found in Technical Appendix B: Character Areas.

Character areas were assigned on the FLUM based on the amount of change or intensity expected for a particular

area, a? indicated within the P-S-E-T organizational framework. As shown below, character areas in the FLUM

where the least amount of change is expected include Open Space, Rural Consenration, Rural Living, and Historic

Communities; and character areas where the most amount of change is expected include Mixed-Use Activity

Centers, Downtown Columbia, and Transit Activity Centers.

Each of the 18 character areas are described briefly below. Additional descriptions of the character areas and
their typical lot size and building placement; open space and natural resources; building types and massing;
transportation network; and street and block patterns are provided in Technical Appendix 6: Character Areas.
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ChArActer AreA typolodes

Each of the 18 character areas are described briefly on the pages below. Additional descriptions of the
character areas and their typical lot size and building placement; open space and natural resources; building

types and massing; transportation network; and street and block patterns are provided in Technical Appendix

B: Character Areas.

Areas to Preserve Areas to Strengthen Areas to Enhance Areas to Transform

w^

Special Use

Open Space

Single Family Neighborhood

Multifamily Neighborhood

.^ug^^^^^^-^1 Mixed Use Neighborhood

Rural Living

Syburt^aft Commerdal

Rural Crossroads

Historic Community

Downtown Columbia

Regional Activity Center

Transit Activity Center

•:'-lj^'^"^- '^.^"/^/•.•s'=-fl:l;&;'

Industrial Activity Center

Mbced-Use Activity Center

Multifamily Neighborhood

ViUaqe_Act ivitv Center
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Character Area Descriptions

Land reserved for landfills, quarries, or other uses that are unique in the County and often guided by
federal or state planning, permitting, and design guidelines, such as the Alpha Ridge Landfill & Recycling
Center.

OPEN SPACE

Land dedicated for active or passive open space uses. For example, open space uses can include natural
resource protection, parks, greenwsys, and combinations of trails and pathways for recreationai_use_and
fo^amennyjipacesjn multi-familvj-iousina areas.

Land corresponding to the County's Rural Conservation (RC) Zoning District and characterized by large lots
and a high degree of separation between buildings. Homes, farms, and farmettes are scattered throughout
the countryside and integrated into the landscape. Several areas are preserved under agricultural or
environmental easements,

RURAL LIVING

Land corresponding to the County's Rural Residential (RR) Zoning District and characterized by large lots
or cluster lots surrounding open space and a high degree of separation between buildings. Homes, farms,
and farmettes are scattered throughout the countryside and integrated into the landscape. Some areas
are preserved under agricultural or environmental easements.

HISTORIC COMMUNITIES

Historic Communities include the Ellicott City Local and National Register Historic District, the Lawyers Hill
Local and National Register Historic District, and the Savage Mill Historic National Register District. Each
of these designated Historic Communities has a different character based on its original founding, historic
growth, and site constraints, and may include several different (and uses within the Historic Community.

SINGLE-FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD
Land generally formed as subdivisions that currently includes a limited number of home choices (usually
single-family detached or single-family attached homes).

MULTI-FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD

Land generally formed as complexes or connmunities with a relatively uniform housing type and density
throughout They support residential development at varying densities in the suburban landscape and may
contain one or more of the following housing types: apartments, townhomes, stacked townhomes,
duplexes, triplexes, quadplexes, or cottage dwellings.

MIXED-USE NEIGHBORHOOD

Land offering the opportunity to live, work, shop, and play in a master-planned community that emphasizes
a mix of uses; a small, but discernable, neighborhood activity center; and one or more neighborhoods
connected to the small activity center by a network of pathways or walkable streets such as Maple Lawn
and Tyrf Valley.

RURAL CROSSROADS

Small nodes of mixed-use areas focusing on commercial activity along rural highways at important
intersections in older farming communities in the Rural West
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Land providing opportunities to concentrate employment clusters
in the County. They support large-scale, single-tenant industrial,
warehouse, and flex space buildings, as well as smaller, multi-tenant
industrial buildings that are clustered and may support and serve one
another.

; ^^^^<;':Y^,:- '••-•„.'''.;: ^.^'•1^^'^^
^^-^'LLl— _ ,..^_ •" -^ - •:' ^ •--* '•.u-l'.^.^.t.t.; ,'i

Land to support academic, medical, or office buildings; athletic facilities;
event spaces; equipment; or other ancillary uses needed to support an
educational, medical, or other large institution.

i?i ^^3
Land contributing to the County's office employment base and serving
the daily retail needs of office users and surrounding residential
neighborhoods.
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DOWNTOWN COLUMBIA

Land comprising of Downtown Columbia. The Downtown
Columbia Plan, adopted in 2010, creates a 30-year master plan -for
the revitalization and redevelopment of Downtown Columbia. For
more information on the character of Downtown Columbia, refer to
the Downtown Columbia Plan.

REGIONAL ACTIVITY CENTER

Land consisting of the ColumbtS Gateway business park, an existing
employment center with large-format buildings and surface
parking lots throughout that should redevelop as a large regional
growth center in the future, A master plan established through
a public process should re-envision the area as a major hub for
entertainment, employment and innovation h the County with
access from one or more major transportation corridors.

TRANSIT ACTIVITY CENTER

Land creating opportunities for compact, mixed-use development
that maximizes residential, commercial, and open spaces within
walking distance of premium public transit.

INDUSTRIAL MIXED-USE ACTIVITY CENTER

Land contributing to "the County's economic viability by providing
places where people live, work, create, build, store, and distribute
goods and services throughout the County and region.

Land in Columbia that provides goods and services to surrounding
neighborhoods. New or redeveloped Village Activity Centers offer
the opportunity to serve broader economic, civic, community,
entertainment, and housing needs in the communily.

Land offering the opportunity to sen/e broader economic,
entertainment, and housing needs in the community.
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Future tAnd Use MAp
The FLUM depicts preferred development types, locations, patterns, and intensities throughout the County and

is based on empirical land use data that assumes the carrying capacity in each character area. It provides a

physical framework to more effectively realize the plan's vision, including advancing the General Plan 'themes' of

Ecological Health, County in Motion, Economic Prosperity, Dynamic Neighborhoods, and Quality By Design.

Rocemmcndarionc fortho-FLUM set a long-tornR vision for-a more diverse dewtepmoM' portfolio-tha^is fofwafd-

linking, focuGod on. economic devolopmont, and mindful-of syppoFting infrastructure, promotim]'quatity &f-ltfo

and baiancing the ficcat impacts-'to the Cotinty.

Some areas of the FLUM reflect what currently exists. Some are more aspirational in nature; others are a mix of

what exists and what could be in the future. Some character areas depicted on the map and described later in the

Character Areas technical appendix articulate how a given area should look and fee), even if that is not the case

today. Others seek to retain and advance the current character.

Realization of the FLUM isa long-term endeavor'it could take several decades before all the land in the planning

area is developed, redeveloped, or preserved. Realization of the FLUM is dependent on the factors that influence

growth described above, including the inclinations of individual property owners. Revisions to the FLUM may be

needed to reflect changing realities in the future. Modifications to the FLUM should be evaluated against the

vision and policies in HoCo By Design to determine if the proposed changes are consistent or if a Genera! Plan

amendment is needed. County officials should also evaluate proposed changes to the FLUM using an "if- then-

what-else" approach to decision making, whereby potential ripple effects or unintended consequences

associated with a proposed change are evaluated to see what else might be impacted as a result. For example,

character areas assigned in the FLUM may need to be revised if the County or its partners decide to support a

major economic development decision or if a regional or state transportation agency plans improvements for an

area not previously anticipated in HoCo By Design.

Future Land Use Map Guidelines

The Future Land Use Map (FLUM) generally depicts the intended land use for an area. It is not a zoning map. A

zoning map is parcel-spedfic and, combined with Zoning Regulations, establishes detailed requirements and

development standards for setbacks, height use, parking, and other attributes. By contrast, the FLUM is intended

to provide generalized guidance for conservation and growth, and is considered in the context of other polices

and recommendations in the General Plan. Tho-FLUM docs not-follow p.ircol-bouft^aric?, ond-its G-atog&rioG

rie-^t&t- spocify aJlowdble uses or dQvelopFnent-standards—EventhouRh _specifLc parcel bo un d ancs ha vebc e rtus_edm_th e

R,UMtodj'_sif!nMel^dus^th?^aD[snotin^endedtpbep^escri&tiveat_3^arceLleveL^ map IS to be interpreted broadly

using [and use categories to evaluate desired character area objective5 around the County and is_ intended fw

4eflWRStrotion puwoGCS only to provide gu]dsnce for fuUjre_consideratio_n.

A printed copy of the FLUM is available by request from the Department of Planning and Zoning. Several
important considerations, defined below, accompany the FLUM;

1. The FLUM envisions intended development types, patterns, and intensities for build out of the County. It

should be considered aspirational in nature. It is not an existing land use map, although in many cases future

development intended for an area is the same as what exists there today.

2. intended zoning for a specific area should be guided by the FLUM and interpreted with guidance from the
text in the General Plan, including the Character Areas technical appendix.

3. Some zoning districts in the County's Zoning Regulations may be compatible with more than one character

area for the General Plan (or vice versa).

4. The FLUM can be amended. It is intended to be a dynamic map that is updated periodically in response

to the evolving needs of or opportunities for the County. Requests to change the map are considered via

General Plan Amendments (GPAs).

the developMent FeGulAtlons AssessMent And the

FluM

In 2016, DP2 retained Clarion Associates, a national [and use firm, to assess the County's current
Zoning Regulations and Subdivision and Land Development Regulations. The Development
Regulations Assessment engaged community members to explore strengths and weaknesses
of existing land development regulations and recommendations for improvement Through
the process, nearly 500 community membecs participated in more than 40 meetings. This
outreach and an online survey resulted in more than 700 comments.

From results of the evaluation and public engagement, the Development Regulations
Assessment made recommendations on how to make these regulations more user-friendly,
internally consistent, streamlined, and better aligned with County planning goals. The
assessment proposed the creation of a Unified Development Ordinance that would provide
all regulations within one easily accessible document, emphasizing user-friendly graphics
and legibility. Additionally, the assessment included recommendations for new and existing
uses and districts, district conversions or changes, and streamlined processes for the land
development approval process.

The FLUM establishes greater predictability for the creation of a Unified Development
Ordinance in line with the recommendations proposed in the Development Regulations
Assessment To provide greater specificity 3nd guidance to the development of future
regulations, HoCo By Design combines character areas, targeted focus area concepts, and a
set of flexible policies developed through a design lens.
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MAP 2-55: DETAILED FUTURE LAND

USE MAP

The Future.Land Use Map does-not dictate zoning district
boundaries but will be a quidina factor in the Comprehensive
Rezoninq and Map Amendment processes.

Planned Service Area

Preservation Easement

Open Space

Historic Communities

Rural Crossroads

Rural Living

Rural Conservation

Single-Family Neighborhood

^ Multi-FamiIy Neighborhood

Mixed-Use Neighborhood

^ Suburban Commercial

Campus

Elkridge

: Industrial

Special Use

^ Downtown Columbia

^ Regional Activity Center

Transit Activity Center

Industrial Mixed-Use Activhy Center

^ Village Activ'rty Center

Mixed-Use Activity Center
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plAnnlnG theMes Overview

The next five chapters, respectively covering five planning themes, present the land use and planning issues that

were identified through the HoCo By Design process. These chapters explain how the County can strategically

transform while preserving, strengthening, and enhancing the variety of places and assets that make Howard

County so special.

The five planning themes, each described more fully in the next five chapters of the plan, include the following:

1. Ecological Health: Protecting and Preserving our Natural Resources

2. County in Motion: Fostering Modern Mobility Choices
3. Economic Prosperity: Creating Opportunities for Business to Innovate and Thrive

4. Dynamic Neighborhoods: Maintaining and Supporting Vibrant Living for a More Equitable Future
5. Quality By Design: Respecting and Prioritizing Community Character

Each theme chapter contains an introduction, summary of community input, and a series of topics with associated

policies and implementing actions.

While themes describe cross-cutting issues, the policies and implementing actions within each chapter are

grouped by topic. However, the policies and implementing actions will require a multi-faceted approach to their

implementation.

Ecological Health County in Motion

The themes were initially identified following public engagement activities in 2020, which include the following: On
the Table events; Community Ideas Exchange Workshop; Better Communities Online Game; Physical Assessment
focus groups and public meetings; and the Bring Your Own Question/BYOQ series. The physical assessment
reports prepared in 2020, which covered a series of topics, also contributed to initial theme development

[n 2021, a combination of public input, data evaluation, and best practice research was used to further identify

topics and develop policies and implementing actions. Scenario planning, the Growth Choices Workshops, New

Town Columbia Design Sessions, Strategic Advisory Group meetings. Planning Advisory Committee meetings,

Technical Advisory Group meetings, and Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Focus Groups all contributed to the topics,
policies, and actions explored in the planning theme chapters.

In 2022, a series of public meetings and online input opportunities allowed the communrty to comment on the

planning theme chapters. In 2023, additional feedback was collected on the public draft. As a result of this public
engagement, policies and implementing actions were further refined, as presented in the next five chapters.

Economic Prosperity Dynamic Neighborhoods

Quality By Design
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